Token
Summary
Chain Token (CHN) is utility-based cryptocurrency which is used for discounts, premium access, and to pay for commercial fees
on

, a ledger as a service, designed for enterprises. CHN is also used for on-chain governance for various

community driven programs.

Discounts

Access

Payments

Governance

Token Economics
100,000,000 CHN Supply

Allocation

Percentage

Details

Distribution

50%

Distributed to Sequence clients
retroactively and currently, for free, as
part of our distribution program.

Treasury

30%

CHN, belonging to Chain, will sit on the
corporate treasury balance sheet, which
will be 50% unlocked and the remaining
50% will unlock over 60 months through
audited time-lock smart contracts.

Team

10%

The early developers and community
members will receive their allocation
unlocked.

Reserves

10%

This allocation will be held under
decentralized treasury and used for
various community voted programs
through on-chain governance.
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Disclaimer: Chain Token (“CHN”) are issued and distributed by Chain, a corporation located in Saint Kitts and Nevis, and is bound by the arbitration agreement located on Chain.com/legal. CHN tokens are not investments or investment
contracts, nor should they be construed as such. Rather, CHN tokens are a means of accessing discounts on Sequence, paying for invoices, accessing premium services and voting for community based programs. Materials published by
Chain do not constitute the provision of advisory services regarding investment, tax, legal, financial, accounting, consulting or any other related services, nor are they a recommendation being provided to buy, sell or purchase any product
or service. Further, materials published by Chain reflect the information available as of the time of publishing and are subject to change at any time without notice. Chain will not be liable for any direct or consequential loss arising out of
the use of this material or its contents.

